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ALICE ABM, B. C,

Weekly Meeting of
{Mining Notes
of Alice Arm Community League

Council, July 26th.

While prospecting on
the
i Kitsault group this week, Hans
j Pedersen located a fine body of ore,
1 whioh will add considerably to the
1
value of-the property. The ledge
J! is about 20 feet wide and is oomI posed of galena ore. The ore body
; is supposed to be a continuation of
j the ledge located on the Bonanza
j fraction. The Kitsault group joins
the Dolly Varden on the northwest and is one of the oldest
properties in the district, being
located in 1912 by Hans Pedersen.
The property is now owned by W.'
Martin, of Seattle.
I t is reported that operations
will not be commenced at the Dolly
Varden or Wolr mines until some
time after December next. The
reason given is that Geo. Wingfield
the mortgagee will not receive an
order absolute until December.
Mr. Wingfield was given an order
nisi to the property last month,
and it is said the Taylor Co. has a
right to redeem thf. property, within six months. If the property
lies idle until December it is safe to
Say that no work will be done
until the following summer."
1

G. W. Morley is driving tunnel
on the Crackerjaok group, on
Roundy Creek. The tunnel was
started on the hanging wall and is
still being driven in ore. The tunnel is now in a distance of 36 feet.

The regular weekly meeting of
the Community League CounoiJ
was held in the Reoreation Hall,
on the evening of July 26th.
Present: President Geo. Williscroft,
Sec-Treas. 0. J. Lowry, Councillors
Warwick, Roberts and Simpson.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The Secretary reported that he
had proceeded to Alice Ai-m, on
July 9th, to decide on the best
method of handling the summer
oamp, and _ figuring the cost of
putting the various propositions
offered there for the_oamp in" good
shape. After looking everything
over it was thought best to obtain
a certain amount of accomodation
at the hotel, as there would be
greater satisfaction all round. The
arrangements made by the ..Secreaary were endorsed by the Council
in a motion made by Mr. Simpson,
and seconded by -Mr. Roberts.
A financial statement of the
League's activities on ' Dominion
D«y was given, theCounoil voicing
its approval of the satisfactory
showing made.
At the suggestion of the Secretary, the Councit"went on record
as approving the manner in whioh
the ball players acted as ticket
sellers for the.., 1st of July games,
the way in which the" ball players
held up the reputation of Anyox,
and the excellent management of
the team on local grounds, as well
as while visiting at Ketchikan.

SATURDAY, JULY 29,

Dance held at Alice
Large Number of Anyox Elks to Hold Big
Arm Hotel Visitors at Alice Arm
Picnic and Dance
• A large number of people were A large number of Anyox people
present at a dance held a t the Alice took advantage of the perfect
Arm Hotel on Wednesday evening, weather . prevailing last Sunday
when a party of 16 from.AnyOx to pay a visit to Alice Arm. The
journeyed over on the Wanderer, Awake arrived during the morning
bringing with them a 3-piece or- with a goodly number and several
chestra. I t is not often an smaller boats pulled in during the
orohestra is available at Alice Arm, day. A baseball game was played
and all the folk turned out to enjoy during the afternoon between a
the luxury, the floor being taxed to local team and a team composed of
the limit. The Orchestra was com- Anyox apprentices and high school
posed of Mrs. Sorey, piano: J. lads. Picnic parties wandered
Connor, violin; J. Tinmouth, traps throughout the woods and tried
and drums. Dancing was indulged their luok with hook and line in
in at a merry clip until 1 p.m., the backwaters of the' Kitsault.
when •» number of Alice Arm A bunch of "Brother Bills" were
people transferred their activities up for the day, with lots of good
to a surprise party, which had been eats, etc., with which to sustain
planned for that evening, and the their strength.
To judge by the happy faces of
visitors from Anyox made preparthe'visitors
and the cheers they
ations for the return trip in order
to snatch a few hours sleep before gave when the Awake left the
the whistle blew its welcome notes dock everyone had spent a pleasant
day, and let's hope we have many
in the morning.
The boys from Anyox reported a more such parties here before the
rough trip up, and several things present spell of fine Weather
Were lost, including 1 dinky boat, breaks.

On
Wednesday
afternoon,
August 2nd, the Ahyox Elks will
hold their annual Children's Flag
Day Picnic. This is a very worthy
event for which the Elks are deservihg-of great credit, as it is their
way of p'romoting good Canadian
citizenship. Every chile} who visits
the Ball Park on that occasion will be presented with a Canadian flag
which is to commemorate the entry
of Britain into the world war,
August 4th, 1914 Every child in
town is invited to partake of the
good time that day, and a record
crowd is expeoted.
A dance will be held in the Elk's
Hall, on August 4th, tickets for
whioh are now on sale. The proceeds will be devotgd to paying the
expenses of the Flag Day,

Lord Byng will Not
Visit Anyox

Mr. Ross Pedvin, secretary of
the Anyox Service Association
received a telegram on Saturday
last in reply to a.telegram sent out
inviting His Excellency Lord Byng
Govenor-General of Canada and
party to visit Anyox during his
trip north to Dawson.
Following is a copy of the telegram:
\
Vancouver, July 22nd.
His Excellency desires me to say
that lie deeply ..regrets that time
will not permit him to accept your
kind invitation ou the occasion of
his next visit to the vicinity of
Prince Rupert.
He hopes that
you will ask him again on some
future occasion.
by an energetic committee who are
Capt. Balfour,
» Secretary.
out to win,
We hope to have more .space to
spare next week and show you
why you should support
Moffatt.
There is a mythical gentlemen in
a' British soldier poem who was
supposed to do wonders. The title
of the poem is "How Bill Adams
won the battle of Waterloo."
On Sunday last, a party from
Anyox,went on a trip to Trout
The following seven pupils of the Lake. During the day one .of the
Grauby Bay Sohools passed en- ladies discovered that she had lost
her watch. A search was made in
trance exams: Theodore Swanson, an endeavour to find the missing
Dorothy Schliehe, Elizabeth Bax- timepiece without avail. On the
ter, Margaret Barr, Homer Clay, way home the inimitable Bill
Adams stumbled over a root on the
Jennie Oxley, Mairy O'Neill.
trail.
Seemed rather unfortunate,
The Govenor General's Medal
but it was the very opposite,
for the northern district was won because while Bill was collecting
by Ralph Spencer, of Port himself together, the watch was
found at the spot where he fell.

1 half hour, and 1 perfectly good
supper. Everyone Were, however,
te dancing - fornr >k«' soon-' as - the
witching strains of a waltz floated
in the air and the jolly time spent
was well worth ihe trip over.
MissBosie Moffat, of the Gen
Those making the trip, were: eral Store Office - Staff has been
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dobbin, Mrs. T. nominated as the Anyox represent
Chapman, Mrs. Sorey, Gladys ativeinthe popularity contest at
Rashleigh, Kathleen Haslett, Fosey the Prince Rupert Fair. The first
Fraser, Rony Moore, Harry Thor- prize is a piano, and Miss Moffat
ley, Harold Davis, Ross Pedvin, lost a piano when their house was
Fred Leggatt, Dave Rowley, Joe gutted" with fire about three
O'Connor, J. Tinmouth, Tony months ago. A strong campaign
Almos (Capt.)
is now being conducted in Anyox

Anyo^Jominate^ ^

Representative

Jim Calvin has commenced
At the last meeting, it was de>
diving tunnel on the Bunker .Hill cided by the Council to ask the
group to strike the big surface General Manager, Mr. H. S.
showings uncovered by him this Munroe, and Mr. J. D. Lewis, kfoal
year.
manager of the Canadian Bank of
Continued On page 2.
Bob McGinnis has commenced
An interesting and exciting game
driving tunnel on the Hooter, with
of
baseball was staged last Sunday
encouraging results. The formaafternoon, when the younger fans
tion being much more solid than
from Anyox played an Alice Arm
on the surface.
team. Although the home team
Baseball is the most exciting had it over the juveniles in batting,
Dr. Hanson Dominion geologist, pastime in Anyox at the present
their fielding was classy, and with
arrived down from the upper Kit- time. All three teams are bunched
Ballantyne on the mound more
sault on Monday and made a close together in the struggle for
than held their own throughout
survey of the Illiance river valley first and second, place. No one
the session. Chapman's decisions
as far as the Naas divide, ^during wants to be in the cellar when the
as umpire of balls and strikes were
the week. He leaves for Terrace League series closes, because only
interesting, if not always in agreeon Monday.
the first and second placed teams ment with the opinion of the fans.
will be in the play-off for the Anyox We would suggest that the
J. Walters has commenced driv- Championship. By the way the worthy umpire and; Charlie Gray,
ing tunnel on his olaims on Lime teams stand at the present time it who umpired the bases, come to
Creek. He has some first-class is hard to predict who will be on some suitable arrangement wheregalena showings on the property. top of the ladder.
by their individual decisions would
Umpires Waterman and Wall not conflict. Although the Alice
having handled the games for the Arm players are now few and far
On July 21st, S. Nakay, a Jap- greater part of the season, are no between, they will always enanese fisherman at Arrandale longer the oentral targets for the deavour to play a team on the
Cannery was found dead in his abuse of disgruntled players and field should the boys desire to visit
boat. Constable D. S, Cameron fans, having retired from their the Arm at any time for the purbrought the body to Anyox where offioial positions they are enjoying pose of indulging in a friendly
an inquiry was held, by the results the game from the bench. Dave contest.
of whioh ii is suspected that death Rowley and Archie Berry are now
was oaused as a result of drinking doing the umpiring and up to the
wood aloohol. Burial took place present neither of them are in
Subscribe to Your Local Paper
hospital.
at Anyox cemetery.

Baseball Team from
Anyox visit Alice Arm

Baseball the Premier
Sport of Anyox

10 cents eaoh.

1922

"Bill Adams" in Anyox

Anyox Pupils Pass
Examinations

~]

NOTICE
The B. P. 0 . Elk's Flag Day hat been changed at follow*:
Children's Day will be held Wednesday afternoon, August 2nd,
and the Dance on Friday, August 4th. This will enable
Mother and Dad to take in the Children's Sports and also
attend the Dance on Friday evening, full of "Pep."
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Alice Arm & Anyox Herald Will t h e C. P. R.
Issued every Saturday at Alice Ann Build N e w Road

Alice Ann and Anyox $2.25 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and' United States, $3.00
Notices for Grown Grants - - $10.00
Land Notices - ,-, $10.00
Coal Notices - . $8.00
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Contract Bates on Application.
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The resumption of activities at
the Dolly Varden and Wolf Mines
now seems to be as uncertain as
they were twelve months ago.
Hope was entertained a short
time ago that a settlement would
be reached by the different parties
interested in these properties and
that operations would be commenced.
The summer is fast
slipping away, however, and as yet
no sign of activity has been shown
by anyone. The situation is a
decidedly embarrasing one for the
* residents of Alice Arm, who have
held on heroically for the past 18
months in the hopes of a com(*

—on**

mencement of operations. The There does not seem much possisituation is greatly aggravated by bility of the railway terminus being
the fact that the Dolly Varden at Prince Rupert, for the reason
Railway is still incapable of haul- that the new railway would be
compelled to parallel the G. T. P.
ing out ore from any other properfor a considerable distance, and
ty—should they" be desirous of
also that the greater part of the
shipping—or hauling in any heavy
waterfrontage at that port has
machinery for any company that already been taken up.
decided to commence operations.
There is a possibility—should the
It is true the railway has been
railway be built—of the terminus
repaired so that hand cars can be being at Stewart, but that eneroperated, but the Kitsault Valley getic town is handicapped by the
has got beyond the hand car stage, fact that one half of the Portland
and owners of properties are wait- Canal is on the Alaskan side of the
ing, and will wait, until the railroad International boundary.
is capable of handling heavy loads. . The late Lord Rhoddna, the
The Dolly Varden Railway means Welsh coal magnate, planned some
as much to Alice Arm as the years ago to build a railway from
C. P. R. does to Vancouver, the. Groundhog coal fields, with a
stop transportation and the business terminus at the mouth of the Naas
of the town dries up. If the dis- river, with the idea of extending
putants are going to tie up the the road at some future date
Dolly Varden Railway for " an through to the Peace river. This
indefinite period the government road would undoubtedly have been
should be able to find some means built, but for the world war comof operating the railway for the mencing in 1914.
benefit of other mine owners in the When the C. P. R. Co. again
Kitsault valley, so that this rich builds through to the coast, their
mineral country will not be lying first consideration will be a firstidle because a few individuals can class harbor, providing no extra-""not agree over a few minor points.
During the present inactivity everyone is losing money; the workers
are losing wages, the government
is losing much needed taxes, and
the business of the town is stagna
ted. With silver ranging around
70 cents per ounce, there is no
excuse for this camp to be lying
idle, and we hope the government
i will take a hand in the situation
and either compel the disputing
parties to operate the railway, as
the agreement called for when it
was built, or operate it themselves.

Community League Meeting

Continued from page 1.
Commerce,
to meet the Council and
The publication of an article in
discuss
the
matter
of the proposed
the Edmonton Bulletin, which was
gymnasium
building.
The secrereprinted and commented ou in the
Prince Rupert Daily News, regard- tary reported that both these
ing the probability of the C. P. R. gentlemen had been interviewed
building a railway from the Peace and had signified their willingness
river country with a terminus on to be present and meet the Council
the Pacific coast is of interest to at any time and place.
Mr. Simpson reported that he
the^ people of this district. This
project has been a theme of gossip had talked with the engineer in)
every year or two, but there is no charge of the racing craft, "Waydoubt that some day the scheme ward Girl, and that it was imposswill be brought, to fruition. The ible to race this boat at the Prince
terminus of the railway is the Rupert Fair unless a new hull was
question that most concerns us. constructed. The cost would not
The Daily News treating the exceed $250.
matter editorially, says:
Permission was given to the
Elks
Lodge to use the ball grounds
"The C._P. R. may take a northand
League
building, on August 2.
fern route from the Peace river to
the coast, coming out at Stewart
or Prince Rupert. This is quite
possible, so that there will be
another outlet to the sea with big
tracts of country opened up. At
one time it was reported that the
C. P. R. had acquired the old Dan
Mann charter from Stewart to
Edmonton."

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

Canadian National Railiuaii
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
Steamers Sailing between Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver,
Powell River, Ocean Falls, Swanson Bay, Prince Rupert,
Anyox, Stewart, and Queen Charlotte Islands

Maple Bay Cafe

SAILINGS FROM ANYOX
Thursdays at 1.00 p.m., for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and
intermediate points
TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Passenger: DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 6.45 p.m., for Smithers,
Prince George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct connections for all points East and South.
All Trains and Boats operate on STANDARD TIME.
Fot Atlantic -Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Grand Trunk
Pacific Agent, or to G. A. McNICHOLL, Assistant General Freight and
Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.

ANYOX
Only Cafe in Town

Pies, Cakes and Bread fresh
every day
See us when you weal an
appetising lunch

Geo. JESSOP, Prop.

_J

FIRST CLASS ROOMS
For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
Reasonable Rates.

r
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CIGARS, TOBACCO & SOFT DRINKS

POOL ROOM Iljl CONNECTION

Of Men's Clothing has just
arrived, including: Dress Suits,
summer and winter Underwear,
Heavy Mining Shoes, light Pullover Sweaters, etc.

N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.

LOOK OVER OUR STOCK

Anyox Community
:: League ::

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

Council meets every Wednesday
Evening, at 7.30 p.m. Every
second Wednesday of month at
Mine Hall; every first, third and
fourth Wednesday at Recreation
ordinary obstacles obstruct their
building a railway to it. Alice Hall.
Arm has, as everyone knows who If you can suggest anything to
has visited here, one of the finest . better conditions, tell it to us at
harbors to be found in the world,
the meetings.

and who knows, but what this
modest kittle mining town, set
likev,a jewel at the head of the
Arm from which it takes its name,
may not some day rank with the
big seaports of the world, and
compete with our "flapper" sister,
Prince Rupert; for the honor of
mistress of the north.

Saturday, July 29, 1922

B. P. O. Elks

ANYOX, B. C.

./

r

BUTCHER SHOP
Beef, Pork and Mutton, Fresh Salmon and
Halibut, Ham and Bacon Always on Hand

J. A. MacDERMAID, - Alice Arm

Dominion of Canada
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets Every Monday, 8 p.m.
Elk's Hall

For Results, Advertise in the Herald

Patronize our Advertisers

AL. FALCONER
ALICE ARM

Baggage and Transfer. Heavy Freighting
and Pack Horses
WELLINGTON LUMP COAL AND WOOD
FOR SALE
EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

KILL FOREST FIRES
the Forest and
you kill its
Pay-roll

products mean
work and prosperity for YOU

in the woods cost
the taxpayer
$450,000 last year

KEEP DOWN TAXES
a watch on your
camp-fire and all
lighted substances

with the
high cost of
carelessness!

• s i ^ H a

"must pay for fighting forest fires.
Reduce your share

it

ALICE ARM ANR ANYOX HEEALD,

JB. P. 0, Elks Big

x

Port Coquitlam, Trail, Penticton,
Kelowna, Banff, Drumheller, and
South Vancouver. Toronto lodge,
recently " formed, also will have
represntation.

Convention at
Winnipeg
The Dominion convention of the
Benevolent and Protective' Order
of Elks, will be held in Winnipeg,
on August 15,16, and 17, and the
Winnipeg Lodge already has all
plans laid for the biggest and snappiest convention yet held, More
tha.n 1000 delegates are expected
to be in attendance from more than
'50 centres in Canada where Elkdoni is tirmly established. The
majority of the delegates will be in
attendance only for the entertain| ment feature of the programme, as
representation at the convention is
| limited to one delegate to every
100 members.
The Winnipeg lodge has been
| working for weeks to make the
8ntertainiuent programme one of
the most attractive, ever put on at
, an Elk convention. In addition to
, the ordinary features that acoom\ pany all conventions there is a
river trip with a shore dinner, a
barbecue at River Park, an illuminated midnight parade aud several
other features not yet made public.
The Calgary lodge is sending down
a band and there will be two local
Elks bands in attendance. At one
time it was considered ^likely the
Calgary lodge would send down its
"Hello Bill'' revue, but owing to
the time of the year and so many
counter attractions, it was deemed
advisable to leave that until later
in the year.
Among some of the cities and
towns that will send their quotas
are the following: Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, Calgary,
Nelson, Moose Jaw. Regiua, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Sudbury, St.
Thomas, Woodstock, Cobalt, Chilliwack, North. Bay, Nauaimo,
Saskatoon, Windsor, Cornwall.
Richmond, Kenogami, La Tuque,
North Vancouver, Kamloops,
Vernon, Prince Rupert, Anyox,

Big Prizes at Prince
Rupert Exhibition

Anyox = = Community
League = = -

Anyox

RECREATION HALL

BATHS

GRANBY BENZOL

Shoe

Have ,you Subscribes!.to
The Herald.?

J. M. Morrison, Manager

Office: Next to Pott Office

\
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BRUGGY'S

3E3E

STORE

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats, Groceries, Provisions,
Hardware, and General Outfitters
POWDER . CAPS • FUSE

fill
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PIONEER

STORE
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AUCE ARM HOTEL
. FIRST CLASS' ACCOMODATION
' i

Dining Room and

Hot & Cold Water

Club m Connection

Electric Light

Special Rates for Families
E McCOY, Proprietress
Hw

»"

»"

i"g

First Clan Rooms to Rent bjr Day,
Week or Month
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes ana Tekscce

LULICH ^THOMAS

zsoootc

Kitsault Cigar Store

ICE CREAM
Soft Drinks on Ice

B. W . BARRETT

PACK TRAINS & SADDLE HORSES

ARM

AUCE ARM

SYNOPSIS OF
HAMNDMENTS

BAGGAGE. FREIGHT. TEAMING. COAL AND

ALICE

SUNSET
Rooming House

Readers of the Herald, and that Get the Habit Three Nights a
PROPRIETORS
means 100 per cent of the reading
Week s.
public of Anyox and Alice Arm,
no doubt read the prize list for TUESDAY; THURSDAY, dc
contests in last week's edition, for
:: :: SATURDAY, :: ::
the Prince Rupert Exhibition. The
prizes are beautiful and the list
* * o o
Cigars, Tobacco & Soft Drinks
extensive, and there are many
Turkish Sweat Shower n
Be Sure & Keep These Nights
Wholesale and Retail
prizes that Anyox can compete for.
and Tub .
for
the
Pictures
Anyox ran second for the Baseball
ROBERTSON & DUMAS, Props.
shield last y«ar, aud they stand an
ANYOX BARBER SHOP
oo
excellent chance of bringing the WE//SHOW THE BEST
trophy back to the smelter town
this year.
Another important - ON THE SCREEN feature is a contest for popularity
USE
among the fair sex, and the value
of prizes given amount to $1200.00, If ypu've anything to sell, ad*
and are awarded according to the vertise it in the Herald and turn
number of .votes a contestant it into money.
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL
receives from those who buy a
CANDY
ticket for the fair.
LEO PAULCER, Alice Ann
Anyox is the second biggest town
FOR SALE B Y T H E
in northern B. C. and it is up to
the citizens or some organization
G R A N B Y STORE
to nominate a contestant, and then
ANYOX
boost her for all they are worth,
Minimum
prl^e
ol
first-olass
land
and there is no doubt that the-]
reduced to $5 an acre: second-nlass to
Anyox representative will bring tS.SO an acre,
Pre-emption now confined to surALICE ARM
home one of the big .prizes, if not veyed lands only.
Records will be granted covering only
the biggest. pther contests are ' land
suitable for agricultural purposes
which Is non-timber land.
Better Baby contest, Hand Drilling' andPartnership
OF ALL KINDS
pre-emptions^ abolished,
but parties of not more than four may
double and singTe, and several more arrange for adjacent pre-emptions
QUICK SERVICE
with joint residence, but each making
open for competition to the people necessary
Improvements on respective
claims.
of both Anyox and Alice Arm.
Pre-emptors must occupy claims tor

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

BE

Community
League

If you are in need of a mental
tonic, take advantage of tie
League Library. The digestion
of a good book is often the
cause of a different viewpoint

five years and make Improvements to
value of |10 per acre, Including clearing and cultivation of at least s ;res
before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor in occupation not
'ess than 3 years, and has made pro
nortlohate Improvements, he may, because of ill-health, or other cause, oe
•granted Intermediate certificate of Im
provement and transfer his claim
Records without permanent residence may be Issued, provided applicant makes' improvements to extent of
S360 per annum and records same each
year. Failure to make improvements
or '" record same will operate ' as foi
feiture. Title cannot be obtained In
•ess than 6 years, and improvements
of S10.00 per acre,- Including, 5 acres
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of at least 2 years are required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown Grant
may record another pre-emption, if he
lequlres land In conjunction with his
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory improvements made
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land.
Ursurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesltes,
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and Improvement conditions.
For grazing and Industrial purposes
areas • exceeding 640 acres may be
leased by one person or company.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on
timber land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased: conditions include
payment of stumpnge.
Natural hay meadows Inaccessible
by existing roads may be purchased
conditional upon construction of a road
to them. Rebate of one-half of cost ot
road, not exceeding half of purchase
price, Is made.
PRE. EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS ACT.

anc

aic

Mi

The scope of this Act is enlarged to
Include all persons Joining and serving with His Majesty's Forces. The
time within which the heirs or devisees
of a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title under the Act is extended
from for one year from the death of
such person, as formerly, until one
year after the conclusion of the great
#ar. This privilege is also made retrocatlve.
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after .Tune 26, 1918.
Taxes are remitted for five years.
Provision for return of moneys accrued, due and been paid since August
4, 1914, on account of payments, fees
or taxes on soldiers' ore-emptlons.
Interest on agreements to purchase
town or olty lots held by members of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or indirect, remitted from enlistment to March 81, 1920.
SUBPURCHASERS OF CROWN
LANDS
|
Provision made for issuance of
Crown grants to sub-purchasers of
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase, Involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, interest and taxes. Where sub-purchasers do not claim whole of original par-!
eel, purchase price due ajid taxes may
be distributed propprtlonately over
whole area. Applications must be made
by May 1, 1920.
GRAZING
Grailng Aot, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for gracing districts and range
administration under Commissioner.
Annual grazing permits Issued based
on numbers ranged: priority for estab
llshed owners.
Stock-owners may
form Associations for range management. Free, or partially free, permits
for settlers, campers or travellers, UD
to ten head.

Repairing

LEO PAULCER

Alice Arm

General
Merchandise

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

AUCE ARM FREIGHTING Co. f

WOOD.

^

Saturday, July 29, 1922

ALICE ABM,

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Pays at 3 p.m.
SPECIAL TRIPS BY ARRANGEMENT

t

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM

'

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS.

ANDERSON, Proprietor

T. W. FALCONER
ALICE ARM

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints and
Oils, Groceries, Dirygoods, Boots & Shoes
Dynamite - Caps • Fuse

McClarys Stoves and Ranges

.

I

ALICE ARM AND ANYOX HERALD, ALICE ABM,

I ALICE ARM NOTES j
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Don't Forget To-morrow is
Parson Rushbrook's Sunday at
Alice Arm
Children's Service, 11 a.m.
Evening Prayer, 7.30 p.m.
ALL

WELCOME

S. Herrin, of the General Store,
Anyox, arrived on Sunday, on a
two week's visit to Mrs. Herrin
and family, who have been here for
the past inonth.
Miss Stewart, of the Anyox
Hospital staff, was visiting Mrs.
Whalen for a few days this week.
W. Corbett, of Anyox, is spending holidays here with his wife aud
family.

See Al Falconer for Wood or
Coal
Mrs. D. Rowley, left on Thursday for holidays in Vancouver and
Sound cities.

frequent catches of 30 and 40" are Miss Brummitt left on Thursday,
for Vancouver, after spending ten
being made in the Kitsault.
days holiday, with her sister, Mrs.
A new road is being constructed R. Manning.—
from the end of the wharf road at
the Coliseum to the centre of the The Flag Day celebration given
town. Cribbing will be used in by the Elks on Wednesday next at
crossing Falls Creek, and will be Anyox, is for Alice Arm as well as
Everything is
filled with gravel, an opening being Anyox ohildren;
left for the high water in the fall. free. Refresh Stents will be given,
including ice cream, lemonade, etc.
The monthly meeting of the
Citizens' Association will be held Joe Wheatley is still busy across
tonight at the Coliseum, at 8 p.m. the bay operating his logging
All members urgently requested oauip. About 1,750,000 feet has
been out, of which nearly 1,000,000
to attend.
feet is in the water. The second
Geo. Young left on Tuesday, on boom is' now ready for towing and
a third is being made up.
a business trip to Stewart.

MINERAL ACT
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson, are Mrs. Robertson's mother,
NOTICE
Mrs. W: Soott, and Mrs. Alex. Whereas R. T. Colquhoun, D. R.
Findlay and family of Vancouver. Shewan, both of Vancouver,-B. C,
and W. J. Van Houten, of Hollywood,
Alex Davie, who has been on, the California, are co-owners of the "Big
Mineral Claim, situated in
office staff of the Granby Co. for Strike"
Portland Canal District, Alice Arm,
the past five years left on Thursday located June 8th, 1919, and recorded at
for the sunny south, and Anyox Anyox, on the 19th. June, 1919;
has lost another of its congenial And Whereas the said W. J. Van
Houten has failed to contribute his
spirits.'
proportion of the expenditure required
by Sections 48 and 51 of the Mineral
Mr. W. L. Collins returned on Act, and his co-owners, R. T. ColquMonday from a holiday trip in the houn and D. R. Shewan have made
the expenditure:
south.
NOW THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE
Mr. W. J. E. Pamplin returned to said W. J. Van Houten that if, at
the
expiration of ninety days from the
on Thursday from a visit; to his
first publication of this notice in the
wife and family in Vancouver.
"Herald" a newspaper published and
circulating in the Mining Division in
Mrs. G. Thompson left on Thurs- which said claim is situated, the said
day for holidays in the south.
W. J. Van -Houten shall fail or refuse
to contribute the sum of $50.00, his
'The ladies who are staying at proportion ef the expenditure required
the Alice Arm Hotel with their by said sections 48 and 51, together
families, this week, as guests of the with all costs of advertising, his interest in the claim shall become vested in
Coriimunity League are: Mrs, his said co-owners pro-rata, on comPatton, Mrs. Talbot. Mrs. Oxley, plying with and in accordance with
Mrs. Swanson, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. the provisions of Section 28of the.
Baxter, Mrs. Murdoch, Mrs. Roberts Mineral Act.
The said ninety days shall expire,
Saturday, October 14th, 1922. f

A surprise party was held at the
home of Miss B. Crawford, on
Wednesday evening, in honor of
ANYOX NOTES
the birthday of Mrs. R. F. McGinnis. A pleasant evening was * • •••+•••+••• f.!' 4 •••+.».+.•. f •«"+.•••.•. ^•••^••.^
spent in dancing by a large number
of guests and a dainty supper was First-class meals served at all
hours. -Home Cooking. Miss B.
served.
'#
Crawford, Alice Arm. Three doors
The launch Awake will run an past Anglican Church.,
excursion on Wednesday next, to
give the ohildren of Alice Arm an Nice comfortable furnished room
BIRTH AT ALICE ARM
* D. R. SHEW AN
opportunity to take part in the for rent, with or without board.
ROBHBT T. COLQUHOUN
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Nesst
Apply Miss B. Crawford, Box 33,
F. 0. SAUNDBBS, Solicitor for Shew,
Elk's Flag Day celebration at
at their home on Valley Road, on an and Colquhoun, 727 Birks BuildingAlice Arm.
Anyox. All children will -be
Saturday, July 22nd. a daughter. Vancouver, B. O.
carried free, but must have a There will be Evening Service at
parent or adult to take care of Christ Church, on Sunday next,
them. The boat will leave Alioe at 7.45 p.m. when Mr. W. J. E.
Arm at 9.30 a.m. sharp, returning Pamplin will be in charge.
from Anyox at 7 p.m. A fare of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Crosby aud
$3 return will be charged for
family left town on Thursday, for
adults.
Seattle.

Bert Kergin received a letter
from Harry Fowler during the
week, in which he says he is having
fine time at his home in England.
He did not mention when he was
returning.
Some big catches of trout are
being made this year. Ed. SkugSee Al. Falconer for Freight
lund landed over 100 in one day
from the Illiance river, and and Pack Horses.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Buck left
on Thursday, for holidays on Vancouver Island.
Mr. Russell Jones, of the Drug
Store left on Thursday, for Vancouver, on holidays.

ANYOX STORES
Give Jewelry for His or Her
Birthday Present
Outstanding Suggestions for Gifts
featured in our
New Shipment of Jewelry
just received. Before you decide on
what to buy, take advantage of this
opportunity and make your selection
a choice one.

MEN'S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT
MINERAL ACT.
FORM F.

MINERAL ACT
FORM F.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE
"SILVER HORDE" and "SILVER
HORDE No. 2" Mineral Claims, situate
in the Naas River Mining Division of
Gassier District.
Where Located:—On Kitzault River.
TAKE NOTICE that Lewis W.
Patmore, Free Miner's'Certiflcate No.
44264 C, as agent for A. Davedson,
Free Miner's Certificate No. 40987 C,
A. F. Miner, Free Miner's Certificate
No. 40928 0, and D. W. Cameron,
Free Miner's Certificate No. 40995 C,
intends sixty days from the date
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
DATED this 26th day of May, A.D.
1922.
LEWIS W. PATMORE.

Saturday, July 29', 1922

NOTICE
"SILVER HORDE No 3" and "SILVER HORDE FRACTION" Mineral
Olaims, situate in the Naas River
Mining Division of Cassier District.
Where located:—On Kitzault River.
TAKE NOTICE that Lewis W.
Patmore, Free Miner's Certificate No.
44264C, as ogent for A. F. Miner, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 40928 O and D.
W. Cameron, Free Miner's Certificate
No. 40995 C, intends sixty days from
the date, hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose of
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claims.
And further take notice that-action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
DATED this 26th day of May, A.D,
1922
LEWIS W. PATMORE.

Mr. Harry Thorley left on Thursday for holidays in Vancouver and
Sound cities.
D. Wayte returned to Anyox '<aa
Monday, after an absence of over a
year, during whioh time he joined
the ranks of the benedicts, and is
now entitled to be addressed as
"Dad" being the father of one,,
Tom Murphy of No. 2 power
house was a passenger south on
Thursday.
Dr. H, Simmons returned from a
visit to Vancouver on Thursday,
and is now installed in his new
dental parlors in the Anyox Hotel
block. Entrance by the door next
to t h e Theatre.
Geo. A. Clothier, district mining
engineer, is inspecting some, mining
properties on Hastings Arm, accompanied by Dan M a °i n tominey.
-• On Tuesday, before Stipendary
Magistrate John Conway, J. L.
Thomson was fined $20 or thirty
days hard labor, for assualt on J.
King. Fine paid.

CASCADE BEER
The Beer without a Peer

Made in B. C. fojr thirty years from only
pure products

Canada Cream
-:• Stout -:The Finest Stout Made in B.C.

Ask the Government Vendor for CASCADE BEER
and CANADA CREAM STOUT

VANCOUVER BREWERIES, Ltd.
For Sale at Vendor's Store,. Anyox

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Plaoer Gold, $76,177,403; Lode Gold, $105,557,977; Silver
$55,259,485; Lead, $48,330,575; Copper, $166,393,488; Zino, $21,884,531; Coal .and Coke, $225,409,505;
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $34,072,016; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,210,639;. making its mineral
production to the end,of 1921 show

An Aggregate Value of $734,259,619
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inolusive
$94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years, 19061910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1916, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; tot the
year 1921, $28,066,641.

Production During last ten years, $336,562,897
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of"tlje Province hag been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lowerJihan those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing suoh properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Beports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES, . .
VICTORIA, British Columbia

